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; December 13, 1972 
Rolling Meadows, Illinois 60008 


II Corinthians 8: 9: 


DINI INIO~lllNllE .JllE$U 


FOR YOU KNOW THE.GRACE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 1 


THAT THOUGH HE WAS RICH, YET FOR YOUR SAKE HE 
BECAME POOR, SOT HAT BY HIS POVERTY YOU MIGHT BE
COME RICHO 


~ops you have S~ or H~ some of th4hristmas gift A~or the ~ or W2.J:!±.N ~ - - __. ,_.. --
has EVERYTHING o Here are a FEW that I came across - - - as I shook my HEAD in SHOCKED -
DISBELIEF: aQ4 carat TOOTH Pl~for $21.00 - a~OLD CIGARETTE LIGHTE~for $!.J2.0 - --
<;_DIAMOND STUDDED LADIES WATC $10,000 - anQYORY-INLAIDED and GOLD-PLATE~ 


~OLF PUTT~for $2~ - an0°METHYST QUARTZ ASHTRA~for $~0 - E SILVER-MESH - -
!ILL aojfor $4~ - ~@PORTED CHESS s"f])for $~! -_., 


By contrast - as Christmas comes - on the OTHER SIDE of the SPECTRUM you have all seen 


PICTURES o€EN, WOMEN and CHILDRE~with only a FEW RAGS partly covering their 


EMACIATED BODIES -- patiently waiting in LINE for their DAILY dole of§'CE or POWDER-


ED MILK) 


Maybe it has occured to you that we live in a WORLD that seems to have gone COMPLETELY MAD -
in its VALUES - - that almost 2,000 Christmases have FAILED to GET ACROSS to MEN that the - - -- , 


NAME of the GAME OF LIFE as GOD WANTS IT LIVED is SELr-GIVING IN LOVE. 
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That is the way GOD IS - and that is the way He WANTS US TO BE! And that means that you - ---
CANNOT PASS BY thefo6R) or thecB~ - - - th~u CANNOT PASS BY things IF li~e 


'/'NEE'DIEST KIDS CHRISTMAS FUND. 11 You CANNOT PASS BY the&ARVIN0 and the€Yi"N°g 


- - - especially NOT at CHRISTMAS o -


So we have come here to this QUIET CHURCH this eveninge~and@and~EA'Rjand(§) 


~ 
ALL THOSE THINGS Mt especially bring us as CLOSE to the ~T and ~OF GOD a~ we 


... -- - __. _..,,,,. 


can HOPE to be this side of ETERNITY o We want to try to SEE CLEARLY just what God, our Father, -
WANTS FOR US - His children in Christ to KNOW ood DO. - -- ---
Christmas is for GIVIN<f ! And whether you mal(e6:ord or}) out of the END of that SENTENCE - -- -
it is still TRUE! Christmas is FORGIVING! CHRISTMAS is GOD FORGIVING M6N - FOR---
GIVING US the MOUNTAIN of our sins and declaring us SINLESS because of the SINLESS SON of 


GOD - His Son, JESUS CHRIST. And Christmas is to be our FORGIVING our FELLOW MEN as -- -
He has FORGIVEN US • 


At the same time , Christmas is also FOR GIVING - - - God GIVING 1st of all His Only 


begotten Son that "WHOEVER BELIEVES IN HIM MIGHT NOT PERISH BUT HAVE EVERLASTING 
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~ 11 Christmas is@RIST GIVING HIMSEWinto both LIFE and DEATH - so that we LOST 


- -
SINNERS might have VICTORY in BOTH LIFE and DEATH. And Christmas is~ <3 YING OUR_:" 
::.--. 4 ----- - --


SELVE)in EAGER DEVOTION to ~d who has REVEALED HIMSELF to US in CHRIST - a~ --
(§~clO~and(o3and€RCIFUD And Christmas is we CHRISTIANS GIVING OURSELVES 


in LOVING CONCERN to ALL those whom God has LOVED -E'hoeve~andFherev~they may be. 


Christmas says that in the EE of BETHLEH~the GRACE and the LOVE of God was ~DE INTO 


-
F~ 0 ~became LOCALIZED in TIME aids~~~ -el~-~ - -
Every one of you CHILDREN here tonight could have PICKED THIS GOD UP in your ARMS and 


c::,dled Him and SANG to Him.@)- in His LOVE - in His GIVING - CAME IN SWADDLING 


-- -
CLOTHES and in the FORM of a bl5tA30RN BABY. -


Is there anyone here that has FAILED to GET THE MESSAGE? Is there anyone here who has FAILED -
to UNDERSTAND that God LOVES THE WORLD - and has i:>ut HIMSELF into CHRIST to recon_@.e 


the WCR J,.R 11p fo HIMSELF? ..... 1 ......... This is TRULY the UNSPEAKABLE - the INDESCRIBABL 


one 
GIFT! As someone has described it: "The ROBBED/makes the RECOMPENSE . The OFFENDED -= 
one seeks out the OFFENDERS. The HURT one INITIATES the HEALING. 11 In other words, 


Christmas is the FEAST of the DIVINE GIFT EXCHANGE! We are to SEE and KNOW the GRACE - - ---
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~ ....-. 
of GO_j) ~our LORD JESUS CHRIST - "THAT THOUGH HE WAS RICH, YET FOR OUR SAKES 


::::- -
HE BECAME POOR, THAT WE THROUGH HIS POVERTY MIGHT BE RICH FOREVER." 


God GAVE His GREAT FORGIVING GIFT in the CHRIST CHILD for a PURPOSE - - - to bring 
_:J -- -


SALVATION , REDEMPTION, RESTORATION REAL LIFE l JESUS came to EARTH not on a 
=--


§HT-SEEING~ - ~for afAsUAL v1SJY - ~as a{§URIOUS TOURISj)- ~to~a 
-


@EASURE JAU~ - - - - - but on aEB>-~ -@sTLY MISSIO~ Christmas -
says that GOD HIMSELF is willing to GIVE - - to GIVE NOTHING LESS than HIS OWN SON -
for the DELIVERANCE of the WHOLE HUMAN RACE from EVERLASTING DAMNATION! 


CfF C~whose BODY is LAID in the WOOD of a MANGER is DESTINED to hove that SAME BODY 


- -
BROKEN on a CROSS to make ALL M~ ONE WITH HIMSELF . Christmas is for GIVING - -- --
the GIVING of ONE'S SELF - - !!!_infiVOTION and GRATITU§}to a GRACIOUS, FORGIVINC 


GIVING GOD - - - and then for the SELP-GIVING of LOVE to meet ALL the NEEDS of MEN 


~ 
in DESPRATE NEED - and above all to BRING THEM to the GRACE and KNOWLEDGE of 


---) 


God's LOVE in CHRIST our LORD. 


You cannot come to the CHRISTTIDE any OTHER WAY. Obviously, the 1st CHRISTMAS is 
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GONE FOREVER. 89€:inn Keep~h; Inn G~~ TOWN as it was TH.iii-


TIME are GONE FOREVER! 


But the HEART of CHRISTMAS - CHRIST HIMSELF - is STILL WITH US! And TONIGHT, as - -
we receive the LORD'S SUPPER,' Christ GIVES HIMSELF to us and FORGIVES ALL who receive Him -
in PENITANCE and FAITH. And He is EAGER to GIVE NEW LIFE and STRENGTH that will MOVE 


and IN POWER ALL OF US to FORGIVE one another in L()I E - and to GIVE OURSELVES in - , --
GREATER DEVOTION to HIS CAUSE - - - - - the COMING IN of HIS KINGDOM. 


Listen to our TEXT ONCE MORE: 11FOR YOU KNOW THE GRACE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, 


THAT THOUGH HE WAS RICH, YET FOR YOUR SAKE HE BECAME POOR, SO THAT BY HIS 


POVERTY YOU MIGHT BECOME RICH. 11 MERRY CHRISTMAS! Amen. 












jrQ Wednes day in Anven~ 


Rolling Meadows - 1965 
rtev. Gar .L .t<.. Thrun 


IN WOMil'JE JF.SU 


Genesis 7: 23 Only Noah was left, and those what were with him in the ark . 


THE FIDOD AND THE FINAL JUDGMENT 


What is it - r eally - that s tirs us so in the story of the Fl ood? Is it 


the t otal destruction of the world, which is so weirdly par allel to our own con-


ceptions of an atomic catastrophe? Or is it the seemingly problematical unsettled 


ness of God, Who, after all, found everything wonderfully good at t he end of His 


creation, and now allows His creation to be blotted out? What kind of a God is 


this who repents and t hen simply obliterat es His bankrupt work and drowns it in a 


sigantic flood? Yfuat kind of God is t his who allows innocent trees and f lowers an 


animal creatures to perish because of human guilt? Do we not have here a prelude 


to the equally strange bankruptcy of Bethlehem - where God allows His own beloved 


Son to be born in a barn and laid to rest in a manger; and the bankruptcy of 


Calvary - where God seems to sink into suffering, impotence, and u tter ungodlike-


ness ? 


The great catastrophe of the Flood tells us that her e the 2nd day of 


creation is being revoked in an awesome, dreadful way . W.e remember what was said 


on the 2nd dczy of creation: And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of 


the waters , and let it separate the waters from the waters . And God made the fir-


mament and separated the waters which were under the .firmament from the water s 


which were above the f i rmament .•. And God called the firmament Heaven . We have her 


the picture of the clouds, the seas , and other v ehicl es of moisture on earth com-


prising a kind of heavenly ocean . The first thing God does with these menacing 


powers is create order. He separat es the waters above the firmament from the 


water s beneath the f irmament ; He estab lishes boundaries for the seas and l ets the 


dry land appear and thus wards off chaos from the dwelling pl ace of His children. 


And yet the power of destruction, as represented by the heavenly ocean, continues 


as before to lie in wait . The potential downfall of the world is , so to sp~ak, 
~Jidl~$ 


a lways threatening. If ever the boundaries/\ between the water s disappear;, if ever 


the dam between the upper and lcwer seas burs~ then the threatening floodgates of 


chaos would break loose and pour in upon us . And this is j ust what happened in t1: 


Flood . 
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The powe:d of destruction are still present in the midst of creation. Th 


atoms need only to be split, the bacteria let loose, hereditary factors monkeyed 


with, genes tampered Vfith, and poisons need only to be distilled. The point is 


that we live sol ely by the grace of God, who has fbced the bounds of destruction. 


The dreadful secret of the world revealed in these first chapters of Genesis is 


that man is capable of renouncing and cutting himself off from this very grace 


which holds in check the power of destruction. At first , at the suggestion of tP2 


serpent, he desired to be like God, and already he had overstepped the first and 


essential boundary. Adam is thus driven out of the peace of the Garden of Eden ani 


compelled to suffer death, the boundary of his finitude . He must realize that he 


is o~ man, that he is dust and ashes , and the gates of mortali ty go clanking dow 


before him . Then comes Cain ' s murder of his brother - then comes the anguish of a 


bad conscience - then comes unrest and never- ending f l ight . So the descent goes o: 


and on . Corruptio~ spreads like a prairie fire until finally God intervenes and 


calls a halt to it, and the mighty force of the Flood breaks loose. 


It is always the same ol d s t ory! Yet we must not imagine that man alway 


renounces God ppenly and purposefully . Very seldom do people actually make the 


ges t ure of a clenched fist raised to heaven. Nor does man need to be an overt 


atheist or antichrist ian . He can manage all this much more secretly . No sooner 


does he worshi p his own power - boasting that he can hold the world in order and 


balance by his own abilities and military potential and political intelligence 


than he has already renounced God 1s grace and breached the dam that holds the 


heavenly ocean. When he imagines that he can free men from need and fear by means 


of a wel fare state or great society, he is already declaring himself independent o 


this sistaining gr ace pressing the buttons whi ch set off the secret signals of 


catastrophe . Above all, when we are people who calmly tolerate the routine busi


ness of the church 1 s baptiz :ing,, marrying, and buryLDg~ but otherwise go on stubbor 


ly worshiping our anxieties and succumbing to prosperity and its self-indul gence 


and superficial ity; when we are people who do not see our neighbor L'Tl his need and 


thus lose our mm souls - THEN and PRECISELY THEN we too are pl aying fast and loos 


with t hat grace which guards the dikes of ruin. 
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The Bible proclaims loudly and clearl y that our human history too will 


procr ed in this direction and finally be ship-wrecked! It is for this very reason 


t hat Scripture bas so nruch to say about the end: the end of corrupt mankind in the 


Flood, the end of the godless, the end of the world, when the stars will fall and 


the moon become like blood, the end of time in the Last Judgment and the return of 


the Lord on the clouds of heaven With all of His holy angels . 


One thing must noted here however! The catastrophe of the flood does no 


play the chi ef role in this drama, any more than the far country plays the main 


part in the parable of the Prodigal Son. The Fl ood and the far country are merel y 


~ 
the dark \~S that surroundS the real action. The real action is that God remem-


bered Noali. - ju.5 t as t he father remember his son who was wandering in the far 


country. God remembered the one faithful one who held fast to the grace of God. 


For this one faithful one He held in readiness the ark, the pJace of refuge and 


safety . The account of how one survived the catastrophe by resting upon the Ever-


lasting Arms , and how he then was given a new world and once more saw the dawn of 


a new chance and a new beginning, in other words , how the words Let there be were 


spoken once more - this is the real theme of this story . For God can never be a 


God of the end of th1-Tlgs . He always bestows beginnings . God is positive. His 


mercies are new every morning . One must only learn to see! And faith is nothing 


else than seeing that this is so. Everything in life depends on getting this poiD 


of view - that God has a purpose 'GfJ Noah, for you, and for me - no matter what the 


circumstances which surround our lives may be - whether we live in the midst of 


floods and reverses or success and happiness . God keeps faith with those who are 


faithful to Hm, and He knows how to preserve and guide and grant undreamed-of 


security! 


Our faith in God does not mean that we shall always have clear pictures 


o.r bow God is guiding our lives . In many cases it will be true that What I am do-


ing you do not know now, but afLerward you will understand . Did Noah understand 


what was happening when he was ordered to build the ark while the sky was bright 


and clear? Did he grasp the meaning of this terrible catastrophe? The ver:1 time 
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when we can no longer understand a catastrophe like the Flood or even the rushing 


streams and deluges in our personal lives - when we are troubled a~d temp t ed by 


them - this is the time when mhis very anxiety, this temptation, this dread, can 


become raw material for our faith . The more we learn to say in such times of dis


quiet, Yet wi ll I trust in Thee, the closer will we come to the heart of God . As 


those who do not know, we trust H:im who does know. As those who do not know why He 


does what He does, we believe that He !mows to what end He is doing it. That is 


why the great believers of history - like Noah, Abraham, Isaiah, Jeremiah, St. Pau: 


St. Augustine, Luthe'I' - have always been sorely tried men, people who were in deep 


waters rising to their throats , and often plunged into the abyss of darkest despa:iJ 


and perplexity. And this was precisely the reason they possessed a rich store of 


raw materials from which faith could be fanned. 


This -is the story ,of sµrvival with God.-- : the ' story o.f what happens to 


this man Noah at the hands of Godl If Noah had looked only at the elements and l e


his eyes gaze upon the vast and watery wastes, he would have perished of mortal 


dread . His eyes would have found no resting pl ace and even the time would have 


seemed endless and immeasurable . He would have been like the sinking Peter, who 


lost sight of his Lord as he attempted to walk upon the v1ater and, left all alone 


with the elements , saw nothing but the waves , and therefore sank like a rock. Noa' 


however, simply hel d. on to God 1s promise that He still had something in mind fo r 


him. He also !mew that no ark could ever help him once he last his hold on the 


Hand that held him above the Flood . I shall not die , but I shall live , and recoun 


the deeds of the Lord - it was by that kind of certainty that he really survived. 


Now we can understand the :importance of Bethlehem, and Calvary, and the 


empty tomb • For it is in this Child of Christmas that God deals with us , has His 


history with us , that personal history through which He binds Himself to us and 


[;lives us a relationship with Him that survives death. For what can separate us 


from the love of God which is in this Jesus? Can ariything be mightier than His. 


love? Can there be any sin t hat redemption is too weak to forgive? Can death be 


might.ier than the life that God would give us? 







Faith sees that the Hands of the Infant in the Manger are the Hands that 


hold up t he universe - the Hands that also hold up the ark of our lives. Those 


Hands are reaching dovm into the bursting wreckage of our own perishing lives . So 


we pass through the throes of death, just as Noah came through the floods . We are 


survivors, because we a.re in league with the Prince of Life . This is the :immor


tality of the patriarchs and prophets and disciples . .And if we did not have it we 


would be of all men most miserable. 


So Noah steers across the endless Flood and his heart is at peace . He 


sees more than the waters . He knows that new l i fe that will spring up deep beneat'. 


him . He knows the day will come when God once more will utter His Let there be 


across the was tel~ and make all thLngs new. And that is because God is always 


stronger t han the powers of destruction;; Not even man 's corruption, which provoke1 


the Flood, can ruin God ' s creation . Even though men today are trying to recon


struct it, even though t hey break marri ages , destroy famjJ_i es , and turn things up


side down - they will never smash it, because God is stronger than everything that 


rises up against Him . Noah was a happy, blessed man, for he did not anxious l y wai 


for what might come, but waited fo r Him who most certajn]_y \ti.11 come ! Amen. 












3rd Wednesday in Advent 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


Rev . Carl F . Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Isaiah 7: 14 Therefore the Lord Him.self will give you a -sign. Behold, a virgin 
shall conceive a>i)ear a son, and shall call His Name Tunnanuel. 


Helmut Thielicke tel]Sabout attending a Christmas celebration in a priso 


Going from cell to cell and visiting personally with the inmates , he saY,S that for 
6Y-tt--... J,.-..,,.fe. ~fi',.t.i-C;(.(., 
the most part they received his ministry like hungry and thirsty men. J,ateFsoa, 'f 


J 


the convicts re-enacted the Christmas miracl e . A large compauy of men in long 
- /J ' n• ,.J'.. ___, 
~~-" 


white robes - most of them younger men - moved toward ES\ altar with candles in 


their hands. }t the al tar there w;re four men - standing, kneeling, lpng prQ.st


~, ~azing in great terror at the approaching company. One of them held his 


hand before his eyes as if he were blinded - another appeared to be trying to hide 


- and a third was making a gesture of surrender • . Ther e was no mistaking what they -
were trying t o portr~: the white- clad figu.res were the heavenly choir of angels 


and the {Our m;Bl at the al tar were the weather- beaten, terrified shepherds. 


~describes them as men who were not just playing at worship, but were 


really in it . One of the leading characters was a man who had killed his fri end -
in a fight over a wrist watch . Kneelin~ before the manger, he prayed in the words 


of /Paul Gerhardt 1s) Cbristmas hymn: 


I lay in death, in darkest night; 
Thou wert the Sun that b rough.t to me 
My life, my light, my soul 1s delight . 


Says Thielicke : I t ell you that when you hear these words out of that mouth, it 


goes r i ght through you . 


Why do I mention this? Simply because too often for us Christmas is 


associated with worship in a nice, warm church - fine suburban homes - bright 
- - - - 1-~-M.wq 


:S-gllts and colorful decorations - feasting11 and the merry laughter of t he children. 


Now I certainly do not wish to throw a wet bl anket on all of this . I think our -
L~ would be the last One to suppress such demonstrations of joy and gladness at 


His coming - even though t here are ma.~y who carry the festivities IIDlCh too far and 


end up making a mockery out of Immanuel - God Ylith us ! I am s:llnply suggest:l.µ.g tha 


our vision of the Christtide 211_en tends to be much too narrow. And therefore, we 


often fail to grasp the full significance of what has happened for us at Bethleherc 







f 
$l z), (~-<.t;:i~U'.J 


-r:~ ~ 
Cr' ~a/ 9--,c~ 
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- the~ of all the p~s and p~ngs-of the prophetsf and the people of God 


since the Fall into sin - the final fulfillment 6.f Isaiah's prophecy, given to a 


~o..k'\-., 'Y beaten people 700 years before it happened: T"ne Lord Himself m.11 ghre you a sign. - Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call His Name Immanuel. 


So it was that ~e, in prison, ~were walking out of a~ and murky 


past to the manger, arrl the l ight of Christmas fell upon their bungl ed lives . And -
as it fell upon them, it transformed them and made them shine . The ChristChild -


Immanuel - God was with them even here!- and whil e they lived their lives from day 


to day in locked cells, they were really free men - standing. by virtue of this 


miracle beneath the heaven which is open and unbarred. Like the(prodigal Son) the - -
turned about-face among the swine, and they l earned to believe in t h:Ls blessed -
Lig_ht, and they became new men . They were no lon~r just acting a play - they wer -
in dead ear nest . ~were they merel y reciting some verses which had been drwnmed 


into them - they wer e confessing their faith! And when that convicted nru.r derer - -
SJ?Oke f;vom the depths of his being: I lay in death, in darkest night; Thou wert 


t he Sun that brought to me my life. . • • - this Q the Christmas miracl e ! 


Some of you may be thinking : He 1 s carr-j'ing this a bit too far . Certain], 


convicts should have pastoral c~e and even their Christmas celebrations too . But ...... __. 


to put us decent citizen.s on the s~ine l eyel with them - this is s:bretching our 
,_..\'.~ 


Christianity a bit too far. Just test yourself on this point for a moment! What 


was your immediate reaction - before you l earned all of the facts - when you first 


learned that ~ Samuel Shepherd°'was acquitted after all these years for the 
I know what I thought: Boy- 0-Boy - ;j:$ _you have enough money you can get ~~tJl~J...~ 


murder of his wifeif\Or how did you feel when you first heard over the newS"1:1ha-t·~ 


~was dying of cancer ? I know what swept through my innermost soul: Goodl 
//,JZ .{,{_ _l .. ca.e-1-</.>-tj ; 


Serves hiTJl right ~ He 1 s getting just what he has coming! ' 7<J-ci.."1f!' 1;::,,_~;.'7/-vj 
Now it would certainJ.y be quite wrong and also completely out of accord 


with the Christian Gospel to wipe out all dist:inct ions between honest people and 


criminals . The concern here is with something else altogether . 


The po int is this: God comes to us at Christmas down in the depths. I 


do not have to first whip up some k:ifd of religious feelings in order to make m.yse 
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acceptable . Nor do I have to accomplish something inwardly or outwardly in order -
to have Him come to me. He comes to the stable, to the comfortless, the sick, and 


--~ f4&~(;UC41 ~#y-4; 'r ~tW.lt.~ -- -
the despairing,.- He wilks with the fugitives and the o~t - and when my l ast 


hour ca~ and aJl el se forsakes me, I shall still be able to say: When I depart, -
0 Lord, depart Thou not from me . For He came down even to the dark valle~ of 


~h. @ and Q are both of the same wood. 


~· 
And then there is a ~W. At some point in our l ives e~ 


single one of us is poor. This may perhaps not be seen on the outside at all, f9r. -
v1hen it comes right dovm to i t , we men know very little about one another. I may 


have a w~I'Y on my mind - I may have committed a wron~ and feel the burden of 


~ilt - or I may be secretly sick - or scourged by comsuming desires ttiat are 


never fulfilled. All of t hese things - ani a thousand more - may be s ecretly -
hidden inside of me - you too! -- We have all run through the 1'h ol e gammit of sin, - -
~en though we may never have been convicted of any crime. The only diff erence 


l'fll,;.J 
between(\and the convicted criminal is that he has had exposed 'What in me has s.E:1J: 


managed to remain conceal ed. I tl that darkness t here is no light - only hight, and - -
black :shadows, and hopeless dead-end streets. 


But noTI another LIGHT shines through. Long before we begin to ask 


whether there is still any h.Qpe and meaning for our lives,{§;neo~has already 


~n on His way to us . ~rist~ tells us that God comes to find us no matter 


Yvhere we are . And vlhen it seems that everything has come to a dead-end, then --
God ' s chance really begins ~ For this ChristChild is none other than Immanuel -


God Tri. th us - then, and now, and forever! Amen -












3rd Wednesday in Advent 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


JN NOMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Romana 12: 1 I appeal to you therefore, brethren, by the nercies of God, to 
present your bodies as a liv:ing sacrifice, holy and acceptable 
to God. 


SACRIFICE 


The coming of evening has always had a sobering effect upon the human heart. -
When the glitter of the world grows dim and dies and @od lights @is own sanctua.§r 


s once more, it is perhaps a little easier for us to consider the @'e!S> 


(j_e_,,!_!_r_na_l::---~ undamental things in human life. Is it not a~ that men should use 


God's §m darknes;)and the fitillness of nighb ~ a cover for sin? All thing& 


come home at eventide. That should also be true of your soul and mine. Another 
....--i < aq 


day has gon3. Our time together is so short. Something still remains to be said 


before thelStilJ.ness) and ~f our life here together merges again into the 


·=·¢:~~;t;-~a ·'5 
< noi!f-anJl confusion of' the 20th ~ - with s9 ~ b:i:m €.f b toceem:~ 


~:tlw~-a ~~~~--~,~?~~ 
.--- ~~ittie ""&F .. ~ere >Gitl!'! s t as . J:'Should like to ask yo:i while I 


stiJl ham the God-given opportunity: WHAT ARE YOU GOING 'ID 00 WITH YOUR LIFE? 


Christma~ a.IlS!fer 1 The time between the manger bed and ~h~jn;I;. 


tered Cross was short. It was short even as men count t:ime - just ~ 33 yrs -
Yet over all those 33 years there hllllJ? the divine purpose . That purpose was -
announced alreagy by the angels out ovia- the hills of Bethlehem: GI.ORY TO GOD JN 


THE HIGHEST, AND ON EARTH PEACE, GOOD YlILL TOWARD MEN . Here was the raimounceme~ 


~t t~ El of this Child, so soon to be torn by nails, would take hold of the 


hearts of men. Here was thezyrophec:i)that those who would bring their hearts to 


~ would have B That was the divine purpose of His whole life. Tonight, ai 


our eyes tiy;:;n t owa.z:d tb.e_.manger, that divine purpose has become more anxious and 


~'iat~,~~ll poss:le for men to have peace through Him -.ho ended the 


war between{God an:l man) The world may have lost peace, b~ God has not. I~ 
come back into the world over the strange road of the Manger and the Cross. 
~ -- ---


Some years after the Manger and the Cross /St. Paul)wrote to the men and wome: 


in the congregation at fR'Ci;;) r APPEAL TO YOU • • • BY THE MERCJES OF GOD TO PRESENT 


YOW. BODIES AS A LIVING SACRJFICE. A LIVING SACRJFICE! Before our mini 's eye ... ... 
rises the picture of the d:im altars ofE e!J andQ and f o;omo!;) hidden by the 







(Smoke of incense J the flames of their sacrifice rising to the unheedingfStaraJ 


Something like that, {Saya the apostlej/our lives shoul.d be. What an idea! -~ 


laid dovm. on the altars of the living Godl - Life surrendered to the Will of the 


Eternal J - Life placed in His high-priestly hands forever 1 - A LIVING SACRIFICEJ 


~e tlru.nder these words of the apo~le come echoing down thr ___ o_ug"""-h:::th_e_ c_e_n_t _ur_ie_s 


to give to life, finally and forever,~G\olinesS)md~{ieac!;) 
Here is the end and the aim of life. Here is the end of the road . When we know - -
that, we have C§me home-:) -


I know that there is no unwillingness in your heart to walk that road. The --very fact that you are here tonigl!t is an indication of that. You have been 
o + t-11 rs, c.. k 1 Id 11 f- "'I'll~ s 


r edeemed by His precious blood. You are not afraid to come near the altars of 


God. But you may feel that your ovm sacrifice will not be worth much . You think 
- ..S q,6 4 1' / ~c:(/ -


that it will not matter much if you b~of.f' or step out of line and let others -
carry on. YOU ARE WRONGJ It matters {§emendouslyJ and.G ternaliY'!) It matters firf 


of all to you personally. The tense of life changes with such pitiful speed. -~you say: What shall I do? (Tomori'03 briags old ag_e and you say: What have I 


~? T~n e andfiiterd@w:i.11 have left their mark. It will be either 


the h -!&1 reward of a connnanding f.aith and a ¥ eat self-sacrificing love,@~ 


will be the mark of bitter memories and the past that_ can never come back - the 


s.2!;;;;: of E:P!Y roomj)and@-ank walls)and(S}arinS windoVJs l It does matter. ~ 


matters to ~ personally. It matters eternally. 


But your life and what Y.:QU do with it matters also to others . The circles 


of life are like those of a small stone throvm on stiJJ. water s . Do you sey that 
°"' "' ,, , ·,,,,pen· r"' ,, .,... -


your station in is humble and not worth much? Surely it is not too much to 


say that each one o~ :influences at least two lives, during the course of a 


year. Now suppose that those two whom you touch each in tunl influence two other -
the following year. Do you know that in the course of 20 years the figure would 


amount to well over a million? That :ts( God's own law. of progressi~ You may 


never see the final result. That does not matter. All that matters is that we 


see our own individual importance in the gracious purposes of God for the hearta 







of men. Our sacrifice ms mean heaven to someone who is far cmay from us today• 


And that one someone is F re: preci§lS,) andfmo~ valuablV than the whole world. 


~t(O""ne single someboai) Owho before was a nobody) brought close to the~c 
the@}ui?} and His {edeeming lov~ - that is enough to cause all the hosts of heaver 


to break loose in s houts of j oy and songs of eternal tritun.ph - THE ANGEIS OF GOD 


REJOI CE OVER ONE SINNER WHO RRPENTS! 


God never measures great sacrifices in terms of great results or t~public 


blare of trumpets. Some ;years ago a cartoonist portrayed a Christmas scene that 


has been, at least for me, unforgettable. By contrast, I thlllk of all the presen1 


that are givi.n to~€ ,:ue;> and ~(3 children~ The {t;;rs)come to my eyes, arxl 


I _20bly~ to pr~d that I have a (b""ad co:@]> or that nothing is the matter. It 


was Christmas Eve . The picture shows a little boy huddled in a darkened doorway -
with his r~ed overcoat draw close about him. V!!.th sunken eyes he is looking ou1 


into a windswept, deserted stre~t. Beneath the picture was the caEt~on: PRETTY 


SOON THEY 'LL BE LIGHT:rnG THE TREES JN THE PARK AND THEN IT WILL BE CHRIS'JMAS AGAil 


(!hree thingSJabout that picture touched me. In the {first p~ ~e boy ask~;o 


little of life . 0 econdlyj} I wondered how JnaFJ other~an~ ~ 


~him. @iird.ly] somebody had been thoughtful enough to give him all the 


Christmas he would know. P~s it had been doneGilooiowingli/am.cfilechanic~ 
But it was done. Ind I know tonight that somewhere some one is Gaiting for i2W ---- ... 
to bring God 1s own eternal Christmas into a wandering heart . This is your -
destiny. I APPEAL 'IO YOU BY THE MERCIES OF GOD TO PRESENT YOUR BODIES AS A 


LlVJNG SACRIFICE, HOLY AND ACCEPTABLE TO GOD . Amen. 












J.1u:: J.ULJ.u wc::uuc::z;uay .&.n auvt:nt: 


/Rolling Meadows - 1977 
Kev. l;ar .l r· . Tnrun 


.I 
IN NOMINE JESU 


ISAIAH 35 : 1-10 


Those who will benefit by God's coming are the GRIEVING and the SORROWFUL. We still _... 


observe today that the reasons for PEOPLE'S GRIEVING are quite dufferent. There are 


"WEAK HANDS " that need strengthening -- "FEEBLE KNEES " that need firming up -- "FEAR-- -
FULLY THROB1lING HEJ\RTS '' that need to be spoken to: "BE STRONG, FEAR NOT! BEHOU>, YOUR 


GOD WILL COME WITH VENGEANCE, WITH THE RECOMPENSE OF GOD • HE WILL COME AND SA VE YOU ." 


••••••Most of that kind of GRIEVING can be taken care of by some kind of HUMAN !NIER-


VENIION. But then there are also AFFLICTIONS that are much more SERIOUS and BEYOND -
~ as we see them. They include the ''BLIND EYES " that have little hope of seeing 


the "PLUGGED EARS " that yearn hopelessly to be opened -- the " LAMED LIMBS" that would 


love to leap like a hart -- the "UNSPEAKING TONGUES " that long to sing for joy. 


How do such GRIEVING brothers and sisters benefit by the LORD'S COMING. There was a 


time when they enjoyed REAL PHYSICAL RESTORATION. When@OHN THE BAPTiS,Ysent word from 


prison, asking JESUS whether He was the PROPHET WHO WAS TO COME, the answer was very 


explicit: "DON'T YOU SEE THE BLIND RECEIVING THEIR SIGlIT, THE LAME WALKING, AND THE 


DEAF HAVING THEIR EARS UNSTOPPED?" That is what €AIA~said would happen -- and that 


is what 9 was doing. 
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"But ," you ask, "what abou t today?" We need not question the PHENOMENON OF HEALit.X; BY 


FAITH in our own time. NUMERIOUS TESTIMONIES have been given to demonstrate the fact --
that the LORD is STILL FUNCTIONING as the GREAT HE.Al.ER today •••••• We also need to 


remember that the DIVINE HEALER makes use of SCIENrIFIC INVENIIONS and DISCOVERIES to 


perform His work of PHYSICAL RESTORATION. Many new advances in the use of~~IL"j!>and 


GEEING-EYE D~9 have helped to replace R~S that are non-repair ab le. GRANS ISTORIZED 


: HEARING ATDyhave done wonders for the ~. (NEW VOICE-PRODUCING INSTRUME~ have 


restored the abilbity to s~. (MECHANICAL LIMBY have made it possible for the LAME to -
acquire greater mobility. 


But there remain those whose HEALING is still NOT FORTHCOMING. How about them? They 


do have the ASSURANCE -- saved until the last two verses of our text -- that they are 


among the 11REDEEMED '' and "RANSOMED " of the Lord, for whom the "HOLY HIGHWAY HOMEWARD" -
has been laid out. "AND A HIGHWAY SHALL BE THERE, AND IT SHALL BE CALLED THE HOLY WAY; 


THE UNCLEAN SHALL NOT PASS OVER IT, AND FOOLS SHALL NOT ERR THEREIN. NO LION SHALL BE 


THERE, NOR SHALL ANY RAVENOUS BEAST COME UP ON IT; THEY SHALL Nar BE FOUND THERE, BUT 


THE REDEEMKD SHALL WALK THERE. AND THE RANSOMED OF THE LORD SHALL RETURN, AND COME TO 


ZION WITH SINGING ." Their HEADS need not be covered by some kind of CLOAKS as though ---.. 


they were MOURNERS. On the contrary, they have "EVERLASTING JOY ON THEIR HEADS " -
because they have been BOUGIIT BACK and R!SCUED by the Lord. They have learned witi€. 







PAfriJto be content with the GRACE AND MERCY OF GOD that no one can take from them. --
They know and are sure that "THEY SHALL OBTAIN JOY AND GLADNESS, AND SORROW AND S I GHING 


SHALL FLEE AWAY ." They have FRIENDS who are truly FRIENDS -- who can show by their 


CARE AND CONCERN that such HANDICAPS can be BORNE and LIVED WITH. 


-
But there is somethin& mgi;e for those who GRIEVE: until the LORD COMES. While they are - ---
ON THE WAY on that HOLY HIGHWAY that leads to the ETERNAL SANCTUARY -- even though 


they are STILL DF.SERT DWELIERS ----- THERE ARE EXCITING SYMBOLS OF JOY. The ARID 


WIIDERNESS has been transformed into a WATERED AND woonFAI LAJ'OF PROMISE. LUXURIOUS - -
FIEIDS OF LILIES, and CEDARS OF IEBANON, and CITRUS GROVES -- and SPRINGS, and BROOKS, 


~ 


and CREEKS, and RIVERS ----- these will all be there to supply the WAYFAYERS with the ..... --
ABUNDANCE they need. Instead of the BURNING SAND and THIRSTY GROUND and HAUNI'S OF 


:..ACY.A:: there areend9and(US~o make the WAY MORE PIEASANr to these 


SOJOURNERS AND PILGRIMS OF GOD. "THEY SHALL SEE THE GLORY OF THE LORD, THE MAJESTY OF 
¥ ..... 


OUR GOD. '' This is the ASSURANCE that SORROW AND SIGHING WILL STOP. This is what 


CHRISTMAS promises to the GRIEVING and the SORROWING. He was Himself "A MAN OF SORROWS 


AND AcQUAINrED WITH GRIEF " -- He has gone down the HIGHWAY OF HOLINESS "TO PREPARE A 


PLACE FOR US .'' And " HE \ofILL COME AGAIN AND RECEIVE US UNI'O HIMSEIE ." Amen. 








\ 
•f , 1 ine 1 ni ru vv eanesaay 1n ,u.avenr Kev. L .. rl r. I hrun 
j i/ Rqlling Meadows, Illinois 


I, ~cember 15, 1971 
· ./ II~ INI <OMllli~ IE JI IES IUI 
St. Luke 2: 7: AND SHE GAVE VIRTH TO HER FIRSTBOR~ SON AND WRAPPED HIM IN 


SWADDLll'-I G CLOTHS, Al'-I D LAID HIM IN A MA1'4GER, BECAUSE THERE WAS 
l~O PLACE FOR THEM ll'-1 THE lr-.i N•. 


The TITLE for these ADVENT SERVICES has been THE MYSTERY AND THE MIRACLE OF THE MAl'IGEI -
('[wo weeks a~we TALKED about the MYSTERY and the MIRACLE of@- and Mary's FAITH -


that she ACTUALLY BELIEVED the WORDS of the ANGEL GABRIEL.Qast we~we TALKED about 


the MYSTERY and the MIRACLE ofgosEP0- and Joseph's FAITH - that he ACTUALLY TOOK 


ha.ti 
MARY to be his wife and BELIEVED that she become PREGNANT by the HOLY SPIRIT. Tongiht I -
should like to talk about the MYSTERY and the MIRACLE of the GllRIET-CH ILD I Al "'I' HE- e 


- 1'111 N tFQ ",f 
-~~~µ o/~~.,,.~ 


It is really a MYSTERY and a MIRACLE that the CHILD LIVED. ~3says somewhere that it is only 
- 'lfl.P.)) ~}L"'~"' 


because of GOD'S ABSOLUTE PROVIDENCE/\and ~that the BABY JESUS EVER~ - 1.+e 
~~,_,~;w -
(/~He DID NOT FREEZE to death. C~ly the CONDITIONS in the BARN were~ 


very SAl~ITARY. Mary did NOT have her Baby in one of OUR MODERN HOSPITALS. - -
And I sometimes wonder if perhaps we do not UNDULY GLAMORIZE the WHOLE CHRISTMAS SCEl'IE, . ~ . 
c:nly all the CHRISTMAS CARDS tend to DO THAT. {[veryi;;Jis STANDl~G around with ~e 


kind of UNEARTHLY, HEAVENLY GLOW and€ALOSJare hanging around their HEADS - indicating - ' 
of course, that they are SPECIALLY CHOSEN and almost SEMl-D IVINE BEll'-IGS. And the LITTLE -


@li;;..!±,.ere very CONFORTABLY in a BED of STRJi'.W - a~n, with afj"ALO)around HIS HEAD . 


And the&HEPHERD]are BOWING re 1! ib§lf@P°' ltA D before the MYSTERY - - - and in the 
one 


BACKGROUND,~lds the@:EN from the EA$Yc2min~ on their hump backed camels. And ever~-


body is QUIET. Everybodj is ADORING - and everybody is BEHAVING PRECISELY as OUR imagi-
.--.: - --nation thinks HE SHOULD 0 /'11111 °VFJeJs':LL't' wl:al ::e a:c tloi::g is OVER 0LA1',~0R:t~1••G ll:c &'2'i '>ii, - ., 


It was not like THAT at all. 







- L. -


~efHILDRE!J)have somehow CAPTURED the HUMAN~SS ol.l!.sll - the UN DIVIN ELI KE quality 


o~I - the UNGLAMOROUS and UNGIC>RIFIED ASPECT of it all . Let me READ to you a few 


STATEMENTS from CHILDREN who wrote about the CHRISTMAS MIRACLE. This is how THEY 


view the MYSTERY and the MIRACLE of the MANGER. "The COWS were mooing, the SHEEP were 
4 


making their NOISE , the HORSES were making their NO SE, and the DOGS and the CATS. And - - -
JESUS didn't pav 6 NY ATTENTION to the NOISE- He just went on SLEEPING. 11


• • ••••••• 
11 Mart 


sang LULLABYS - and Joseph trjed to. keep the ANIMALS 9ULEJ by EEEDING THEM - and finally 


they GOT QUIET by SLEEP IN G:. 11 
••• •• •••••••• 


11There was a BEAUTIFUL COLOR in the STREETS -
mq 


and LIGHTS ALL OVER the PLACE \A/H ERE JESUS was BORN. The BLUE SKY was covered with STARS 


It was very BRIGHT and BEAUTIFUJ- . " • . ...•. . .. •. ••.•••.. 11The ANGELS WERE SINGING SOFTLY 
in a 


- not SCREAMING LOUD like OPERA. A beautiful light was SHINING SIDEWARDS on HIS HEAD 


where He was SLEEPIN..G - BRIGHTER than the MOON - but NOT TOO BRIGHT, because you 


could still SEE JESUS." •••••••••• I. · ••••••••• • • 
11Everybody thought Jesus would be like a KING 


who would say,' rAKE THIS MAN TO THE DUl'-I GEON. Let this man be BEHEADED,' and stuff like 


~. · But the people were WRONG. Jesus was only a BABY with BROWN HAIR, BLUE EYES, 


WHITE SKll'I, and was dressed in a BLANKET. He wore 'SWADDLING CLOTHS' which means 


RAGGEV. He slept in a MANGER - which is sort of like a STAi'-I D with a BUCKET in it. It 's -
NOT as big as a BASSli-.JET. Today, if you put a BABY on HAY, it would GET a RASH. Jesus had 


NO BABY POWDER - it wasn't invented yet." •.. . •.•. . • . • •. •.... .. .. 11They gave Jesus MILK and 


Sll8,L< ~SOFT CANDY because His GUMS we1fl 1t very STRONG YET~ He didn't have any TEETH] 


and a SOFT SUCKER. lred]. ~K W2,J JESUS' FAVORITE FOOD. Joseph liked HAMB(IRGER and -
MARY liked COLD VEGETABLES. The STABLE SMELLED like HAY and AMINAL SKIN. It wasn't 


a PLEASANT SMELL, but they liked it because they HAD JESUS - and it was GOOD to have a 


CHILD. Jesus smelled CLEAN, and like a ROSE, and like a CHRISTIAN •11 -
~I, it probably wasn't THAT WAY EITHER. But I think the point is that THESE YOUNGSTERS 


may have CAUGHT more of the DEEPLY HUMAN quali ty of the CHRISTMAS SCENE than our 
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OVER-GLAMORIZED€,hris tmas C~have. 


So they WRA:PPED HIM in SWADDLING CLOTHS and LAID HIM in a MANGER. In a sense, I suppose, - -
these swaddling cloths were GRIM REMINDERS of THINGS to COME. F~f all babies, 


was BORN for ONE EXPRESSED PURPOSE and REASON - - and that was to DIE. All other men --
while they are born MORTAL and from the FIRST BREATH on are CANDIDATES for the COFFIN -


like to think that th;y_are BORN TO. ~ IYE. But ( HIS BABXJwas born EXPRESSLY t~. He was SENT -
by GOD in order that He might BEGIN ALREADY at this point in HIS LIFE to WALK that LONG and - - -SUFFERING RO\ D to the CRUEL TREE of CALVARY. He was destined to LAY DOWN HIS LIFE -


and then to BURST the BONDS of DEATH by His EASTER TRIUMPH over the TOMB - - - that ALL MEl'I 
.,11 'l. 


might be REDEEMED and RECONCILED to GOD . So you midit say 11SWADDLI NG CLOTHS 11 with - -
whi ch Ml:Jry WRAPPED her NEWBORN BABY were GRIM HERALDS of the GRAVE CLOTHES that some 


33 years later would be wrapped around THIS SON of HERS - as they BORfi HIS LIFELESS BODY 
into 


1 


down the FLICKERING TORCHLIGHT of JOSEPH'S GARDEN TOMB. -
You rr!Jht say that there ore some COMTEMPORARY SWADDLING CLOTHS with which the Lord Jesus -
is WRAPPED TODAY . Jesus TODAY i• WRAPPED in such things as READ and WINE at the ALTAR .•• 


• • ••• H.e.ls ·wRAPPED in the€ROTHE~at our SIDE - and sometimes it is TERRIBLY DIFFICULT to 
f'4.0, /C, 


RECOGNIZE him there, to LOVE him there - - - because so MANY ~Of:Ml2RS are TERRIBLY UN-. - -
LOVEA~LE. In fact, they are DOWN RIGHT~Mc@and@ALICIOU~andGery UNCHRIST--3 .. -.. -..... · .. .-Jhe LORD JESUS is WRAPPED UP in theG ATER of HOLY BAPTIS3 and in the€ o3 


that gets SOUNDED into the EARS of PEOPLE day in and day out. 


And now we are told that they had to have TH IS BABY out there in the (BAR~ 11BECAUSE THERE WAS l"-1 ( 


-- INtl 
PLACE FOR THEM Ir" THE INN .• 11 The .- APPARENTLY was CROWDED and FILLED with PEOPLE . - .. -
And I think tha t we would have to ACKNOWLEDGE that MOST of the PEOPLE in the IN N were 


p~y VERY GOOD PEOPLE. They; were NOT n~rily9and{W1cK~andGYtL PEOPLE) -
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And isn't it TRUE in OUR LIVES TOO? esus Christ often GETS CROWDED out of our LIVES -- . H_£ 
Not because of a LOT of BAD THINGS - but because of a LOT of GOOD THINGS. tt is NOT -
necessarily CROWDED OUT because ~are F~ with ALL KINDS o~VIL THOUGHTJ anc@fl" 


-PLAN~and{[YIL INTENTIOND ~, it is very often that ~Eis SIMPLY OVER-CROWDED --with a ~T of GOOD THINGS. But there simely isn't ANY ROOM for HIM - or, at .=t, we 


relagate Him to the SUBURBS of our EXISTANCE - - - just so that He staY.JCLOSE ENOUGH , so - - -
we can CALL on HIM when WE NEED HIM. 


The PROBLEM here at€_ETHEH~WAS OBVIOUSLY that NOBODY RECOGNIZED God COME 


DOWN to EARTH in the BABY JESUS. And again, this is OUR PROBLEM TOO. We fail to -
RECOGl'l lZE Jesus when He comes TO US INCOGNITO in PEOPLE a ' •• - and as we OBSERVED 


BEFORE, especially people who we guite NATURALLY TURN OFF because they are so UNLOVE--
ABLE anti oe bHIA:~I a11el CR~EL ud b4AI 191Ql:4S Uriel se 1el~l'311RISiflll«io Probably in THOSE PEOPLE -
Jesus comes ._ to us with the GREATEST CHALLEN GE - - because it is a I ways EASY to LO VE the -
C~ who COMES to us in a LOVEABLE PERSON:· The REAL CHALLEl'IGE is to bestow[o~) 


and € FFECTIOt9and@MPASSI0 0 and~DERSTANDtN})on the CHRIST who COMES TO US 


in the UNCHRISTLIKE LOOKING PERSON. 


And that, I think, is the GREAT MYSTERY and MIRACLE of the GER - that the CHRIST CHILD - -
came tof(ovE A~to IE for ALL . dnd to €sE AGAl~from the DEAD f~L. And it is also the 


GREAT MYSTERY and MIRACLE in OUR LIFE when we can LOVE EVERYONE in HIS NAME;. Amen. 









